
Y10 French – Knowledge Organiser (Spring Term) MODULE CINQ  
Le grand large 

VERBS: 
Recap use of the pronoun “nous” 
Present and Past (both perfect and imperfect) tenses 
Using three timeframes (past/present/future) 
 
GRAMMATICAL STRUCTURES: 
Practise with comparatives and superlatives 
Ordering in a restaurant 
Using expressions with “avoir” (eg. avoir besoin de…) 
 
VOCABULARY: 
Holidays 
Description of holiday activities 
Food and ordering in a restaurant 
Describing disasters on holiday 
 
CULTURE: 
French speaking countries 
 
20 key verbs  
To go  To leave  
To stay  To visit  
To travel  To walk (go for a…)  
To forget  To take  
To break  To choose  
To steal  To leave (go out)  
To offer  To vomit  
To want  To put (on)  
To be able to (can)  To miss (eg a plane)  
To lose  To have to (must)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



50 key words 
Usually  Traffic  
Normally  Customs  
Every year  Luggage  
The next day  Air conditioning  
In future  Swimming pool  
Always (also, still)  Ground floor  
Sometimes  First floor  
A bit  Shoulder of lamb  
Rather (quite)  Duck leg  
Finally  Sparkling water  
Obviously  Snails  
Unfortunately  Amazing  
There  Great  
Free  Boring  
The USA  Rubbish  
The Netherlands  Youth hostel  
The UK  A room  
Wales  By coach  
Austria  By boat  
Germany  By plane  
Ticket  By car  
Ticket office  A single bed  
Platform (at a station)  A double bed  
Motorway  A shower  
Seatbelt   Breakfast  
 

30 key phrases 
We offer rooms with a sea view  We offer rooms with a flat-

screen TV 
 

I’d like to book…  I’m going to have…  
Do you have … ?  We need the bill  
I’d like to pay with…  Here is the menu  
Can i help you ?  And to drink ?  
I’d like a return to Lyon please  As a main course i would like…  
In which class ?  Im hungry  
Which platform ?  Im thirsty  
What time does the train leave?  How long does the journey last ?  
Is the train direct ?  The service was slow  
Do i/we have to change ?  I do a tree-top adventure  
I always travel by…  It rained every day  
Because it’s quicker (more 
quick) 

 The waiter wasn’t very polite  

It’s less comfortable  Someone stole my bag  
Better for the planet  I got sick (I was ill)  
 


